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Forces, HlU5, ·10) that three-bocIy forces are abo significant for solid argon 
UllforhlllH tely, at the pre'scnt. time the t hrce-bocly forces are not suffieicllth: 
well kn C\l'll in th e llcighbourh ood of the potential minimum to pcrmi't 
an accurate calc:l~ l a.t ion of the ~l astic constants. 'Ye shall thercfore adopt 
a phenolUcnologlC'al mocIeJ, ,nth ccntral two-body fo1'(;,cS aeLing between 
11e,1 rest neighbour,; on Iy . The particular t\yO -body potential that we shall 
subsequently ~lse C'~n best be reg~rde(~ as an effective potential, including 
lllany-body effects ll1 a crude fashIOn sutce the parameters of our two-bocly 
p ot en tial 'I'ill a l"'ays be fitted to experiment. The advantage of th~ 
llcarcst.-ncighbour mocIel is that the expli cit temperature dependen ce ofth~ 
elastic constants can be calculated essentially exactly for this model. 
Some tilllC ago, Barron and Domb (1954 ) used this model to calculate t.he 
static-lattice contribution to the polycrystallinc elastic constants. 

\Yc h ave recen tly calculated the expli cit tcmperature depcndence 
of thc f. c.c. lattice with an arbitrarv ncarest.-neiahbour central force 

J 0 , 

cp(l'). For a particular choice of cp(r), say, a l\Iie- Lellnard-Jones (m -6) 
potential, our ca lculations give the clastic constants which can then be 
compared directly wiLh single-crystal measurements. However, in 
order to compare our calculat.ions with the work of Jones and Sparkes 
(1904) and Lawrence and Neale (1965) we must first pass fromresulis for 
t.he single crystal to the polyerystalline material. The method of 
averaging the singIc cry~tal eJastie constant.s is discusscd in the n ext 
sect.ion and a brief outline of Our calculation is given in § 3. In § 4 our 
calculations are compared with the available experimental data. The 
calcu lation s presentcd in this paper can be regarded as extending the f 

work of Barron and Domb (J 954) and Barron and Klein (1 965 ) to finite 
t cmperaturcs. \\'e shall sec that the overall agreement of experiment 
with our lIlie-Lenuard- J ones nearest -neighbour model is guite reasonable. 

§ 2. POL YCRYSTALLIl'<E ELASTIC CONSTANTS 

For a cubic crystal there are only three independent elastic constants 
Cll> C12 and C~4' The relationship of these to the elastic constants of an 
isotropic polyery~t-anine aggregate has been discussed by Bill (1952). 
For a cubic crystal the bulk modulus, K , is unaltered and the shear modulus, 
G, becomes an a \-eragc of the two illdependent shear constants C

44 
and 

~ (cll - C12 ) · UppC'r and lower limits of tllC polycrystalliue shear consLant, 
G, arc given by the approximations of Voigt and Heuss, defined by: 

Oy = (cll - C12 + 3(44 )/5, 

Gv - Gn = 3[2c4'1 - (cll - C12)]2/5[ 4C44 + 3(c
ll 

- C
12

)). 

III all that follows "'e shall work with the arithmetic mean of G
v 

and G
lt

. 

The velocities of longitudinal and transverse waves in the polycrystal 
are given by: 

pl'z2 = ]{+(~)G, pVt
2 =G, 

where p is the crystal den sity. At 0°)(, Horton and Leech (1963) havc 
suggested an altcl'llative method of averaging by using the zero-temperature 

ltln.,lic UOlls(ants uJ Pul!/cl'!/;:;tallinc Aryon J:.I7 

Dr bye theta and the zero-temperature bulk modulus. Ba.lT~n and 
'I.' (J (65) showcd that H orton and Leech 's l11eLllOd agrees WIth the 

h. elll l'J } . mentioned proeecIure to better tJlan 2% . HIS we can lavc some 
nbO\ e . d L l' . 

fi lellce ~1l our averaoin o l))'oeedure . Horton an eeCl s averagmg con 1( 0 0 . , 

proccdnre is not applicable t o filUte temperatures: so we sh all not use )t 
here. 

§ 3. CALCULATIOX OF'l'HE EJJ,'\STIC COSSTAl'<TS 

'Ye havc calculated the clast ic constants from the equation 

where 

Here <l> is the static latti ce energy, assumed to be the sum of pail'w.ise 
additive contributions, eO; and c .. Qi are the internal energy and speClfie 
heat contributions from the mode W Oj and Y «fJ and fl o.fJoT describe the 
dependence of the normal mode frequencies on the homogenous stra.in 
paramet ers {nafJ}' In the actual cale,ulation YafJ and fl o.fJoT have been 
evaluated to second order in perturbatIOn theory , 
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Temperature dependence of the polycrystalline shear modulus of solid argon. 
The circlcs are derind from the work of Jones and Sparkes (19 M ). Tl~e 
OOK value is taken from Peterson el ct!. (1 !)G6). The smooth ClllTC )8 

calculated for a nIic- Lennard-Joncs (J 2-6) nearest -neighbour model. 


